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By Central Press

New York. March 9 Now I know
what a Zzyx is Better I ban that. J
know whAt the 2zyx is.
—

Ttt Aas delated Press la esoloslvsly
all
Sat it led ts aaa for repeb'loaltoa
M«t dies a tea es credited to It or not
•thsrarlse sredltsd lu thla paper, and
alas tbs lees I news pabllsbed herein.
Ail ridbtS es publication of special
•Mpaaaasa
bsraln are also reserred.
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I was

looking
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in the
«

W’s of the

telephone
find the
of station

ruin*
Alveses

jg|.Sometimes

*a

book to
number
WINS
they

to
notify
me frotn
the
s-tudio and I jnvest a quarter
in
•artca to •nax aißwa
a
l-yog ml ths printed label on yoar
shave
so my
wbea
AM Tbs dace thereon ehowa
face
look
expire*.
Forward
P esbarripOos
pale lavender Instead of rich purple
time for repsap assney
la aatple
carefully
Ptd|L Ktllcs date ca label
in the television receivers.
Then I
not correct, please notify ua at
ai rive ait the television studio to find
desiring
the address
ISos aabscrlbsrs
please
state la they've taken pity on the public’s eyes
sa their paper changed.
betb the OU< and put on a children's hour
¦belr
coiastualcatloß
or a herd
¦ad "NEW address
of pedtgseed
dogs, and my quarter’s
Balts|tf Adrerttma Arpreeesteilaee
wasted.
lam to be heard only.
IfttOST. LANDIS A ROHM
Anyway. I was
looking under the
York City: II
BM P»rb Avenue, NewChicago;
Drive.
Walton
BmC W4c tec
W’s in the telephone book when my
•sliding. AHaata; Security Building.
hand slipped and I found out what a
Deals.
Zzax is.
The Zzax is the very last
¦stared at the poet office la Hander* luting in the directory.
aaa. N. C.. as second class mall matter
I got to worrying about it. A guy
CHRIST FO* i-.-ALL ron CHRIST
was crazy to b' living in the same
tow n with a Zzyx and not give him or
tier or it a ring. I had no idea what a
a Zzyx wound b.\ although it sounded
vaguely like the mystic president of
He that a high school fraternity I belonged
MERCY ASSURED:
Maybe this Zzyx was a sort
to once.
covereth his Hina shall not prosper,
if oracle.
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh
I might call up and say. “Hello, is
Proverbs
them shall have mercy.
this Its Majesty.
the Zzyx?t Fine.
Zzyxy. old boy. I just thought I’d call
38:13.
and find out what’s new along Broadway today.
And. say. how about my
BILL
TAX
UNCLE SAM'S
Aunt Hermione in Dubuque? Will she
piece of bridgefind that expensive
A new tax bill, supported all around
work she lost at that Marx Brothers’
in characbi-parttsan
and
House
the
movie last month?
And will Uncle
the Treaster with the indorsement so
Herbert get his job back with the
to
reported
has
been
Department
ury
Flea Circus?”
Well, I gave the Zzyx a ring: Murthe floor of th» House and is acheIt is deray Hill. 2-1516.
A rich, exotic forduAd for speedy passage.
pigaed to raise something more than •if. n voice answered and things lookd promising.
during
one billion dollars in revenue
Is this the Zzax?" I asked, feeling
starting
years,
fiscal
tbe next two
oolish.
July 1. nexa, and is intended to wipe
Yes. sir.” replied the voice.
the
I had to ask ii: “Yould you mind
out the deficit entirely during
t iling- me.
Zzyx, what business
you
coming fiscal year.
re in?"
good.
On the face of it. all looks
Not at a'll.” said the voice.
“This
News Items about the measure, as
the Harvard Club Annex.”
do not aay
Washington,
pent from
"Then why, if you don’t mind, are
listed as the Zzyx?”
beep made for
has
¦ou
allowance
whether
;ngttl| another voice came on the
continuation of the dethe possible
There was a long consultation.
At
pression. with its consequent dec lin.vire. ’’l’ve askpd
why we are the
be
sufficient
may
It
ing revenues.
Zzyx, sir. and no one about seems to
Sorry, sir.’
now.
for the situation on the basis of conmay
There was nothing to do but hang
ditions that existed in 1931, but it
Bui I’m still curious.
I’ve even
P
that the percentage at
be remembered
sited two Harvard alumni, and thev
the present time is far below what It laim they don't know, either,
was a year ago this time.
advice*,
HIS LOONY TOWN
According to Washington
Curfew shall not ring for hoity-toity
the producing power of the new tax
»ew Yorkers
who havenit
known
bill will yield approximately $1,696,to
do wifth themseijves
. hat
after
000,000 revenue
to the Treasury, in
a.
m.. ..Now the El fJarron Club,
brought
in
from
existaddition to that
i
W. 49th street, named after the
It is anticipated
too.
ing sources.
arts club
of fashionable memory,
can be
government expenditures
ill cater to the top-hat-racks and anmate jewel oases hitherto left strandpared down by $125,000.000, which, toJ bv the 3 o’clock closing law.
gether, would about meet the expected
It seems that when a club owns the
$1,241,000,000 deficit.
>t!tiding it can stay open as late as
finally
measure,
as
and
offiThe
likes, so El Garron will endeavor to
by the Wtays and
cially completed
imfer dawn into the middle of the
Means Committee, provides for perThe Club Pierrette
light.
in the
iotel Pierre, is currently giving the
manent increases in personal and cor-antingly Patrician
Mayfair ciub a
porate income and estate taxes and a
urd fighl for patrons.. .Incidentally.
Its other provipermanent gift ax.
ne reason why both these night havsions, including the general manufac- t ns of the
elite have been so successturfre sales tax, emergency excise
uHy is that they operate in hotels
aturday nights
with no overt*xps. and excise tax increases are to
: id in
between.
Wtem porary. The bill specifies they
Some friends of mine insist dogOn to end. on July 30, 1934. The new ftdly that one
apple
tax provision* of the measure are subender of two years back has moumtstantially as follows:
l to the wholesale fruit business in
a large way and now owns a country
1. A 2 1-4 par cent sales tax on pracdace... The butcher I patronize ¦*»«»«¦
in
tically everything
manufactured
woken down and confessed
he is” a
title United 9tatee.
egetarian!...
2. Increase in the personal income
tax to 2 4 and 6 per cent Instead of I TOCK QUERY
1 1-2, 3 and 5 per cent as at present.
Acute ears have noticed that no ac3. Increase in corporate income tax
or ever asks,
"Where do you live?”
to 13 per cent from 12 per cent.
i r "What’s your home address?**..,.
4 Increase in estate taxes up to 40 Invariably the query is: "What’s yourj
hote4?”--Even though he knows you
per cent on all estates above $10,000,i-v* been a resident for 20 years...
j
i
000. This is double present rates.
Additional observations of utterly s
5 Reduction of personal income tax
io consequence:
Whenever a gentle-’
expentions to $2500 for married per-; man inquires of a lady mechanically.
"Aren’t you slimmer?’ she will reply,
alons and to $10(d) for single persons. heamin. "I uess, a littl’e’—even though
8. Reduction of earned Income base
dh ewreigt#.
has remandle
at 98"
le $12,000.
pounds since
adolecsence... And no
gift
A
tax
on
all
property
ask,
.7
or matte rwhooo you
"How’s your
money gifts above $50,000 to a maxi-', cold?" the reply will be, “better, thank
you." despke the fact that the tarmum of 30 per cent.
get of the question may not have had
8. An amusement tax of 10 per cent:
a sniffle since 1920.
kin all admissions
above 25 cents.
9. A tax of one cent a gallon on!
Imports of gasoline, fuel oil and crude
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oil.
10. A n excise tax of four cents a
gallon on lubricating oils.
11. An excise
tax on tei«p|u>ne.

telegraph,

cable and radio messages
30 cents and 50 cents, and
of 10 per cents on messages coating
60 cents or more.
12. A tax of four cents a abase on
stock sales and transfers.
This would
Include loan and stock" for covering

between

abort sales.
13. An excise

tax on mak sirups,
and other comgrape concentrates
modities used for borne production of
Alcoholic beverage*.

Miami, Florida, made a 320 par cant
increase in population between the
last two censusss.

founder of phrenology, bom. Died A«tg. 22, 1828.
among
1896 Edwin Forrest.
the
greatest
of American actors of
the poet, bom In Philadelphia.
Died there, Dec. 12. 1*72.
1814 —John Evans, physician and territorial governor of Colorado, to
whom Indiana, Illinois and Colorado are indebted as railroad
builder and chief founder
of
University and
Northwestern
University of Denver, born near
Waynesville, Ohio. Died in Denver. July 3, 1897.
1820—Samuel
Blatchford, of New
York, Associate Justice of the
U. S. Supreme Court, bom in
New York City. Died at Newport, R, 1., July 7, 1893.
1821 —John W. De Peyster, noted New
York soldief-author of his day,
born there. Died May 4, 1907.
1824 —Leland Stanford, California governor, U. S. Senator,
railroad
president, university donor, bom
at Watervllet, N. Y. Died at
physician,
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1768—Franz Joseph
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STOP INCENDIARISM
IN STATE FORESTS

March 9 —Organised forces
of forest fires wilt
hend every effort this spring to put
an end to incendiarism or the wilful
setting of fires In the woods, Charles
H. Ftory, aaairtoat forester of the Department* of Conservation and development, In charge of fire control,
j said today.
These efforts. Mr. Fk>ry expiodnsrt,
|I are part of a program of intensive effort to trace the cause of all firs* occurring in counties organised for the
control of flames.
Mr. Flary pointed out that bloodhounds were employed in Western North Carolina last
fall for the detection of persona responsible
for seting fires and that
their use In being
continued this
ppring in an effort o solve the prob|| lem of origin of some of the fires.
control

“Uncle Sam Doesn’t Care to Get Into This Party"

DAILY LENTEN DEVOTION
PHCPARED BY

THERE* OWGhTJ. BRADLEY'
SPONSORED BY
THE EEtERAL COUffCfL OR Pfg
GUWUm OR CHRISTUIAMERICA
'
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WEDNESDAY, March 9
“Hiere Was Great Joy In That

City”

Read Arts 8:1-8.)
As a result
of persecution in Jerusalem, the
followers of Jesus were
scattered.
Sine of them formed In
Samaria, the nucleus of a Christian
community.
When Philip came, he
found that the way woe well prepared.
Samaria was ready for trie radiant
activity of apartollc religion, and took
Christ to its heart. “There was great
joy in tha* city
So it often happens.
Men of faith and hope in which trie
Light is ahining
can not be downed
by any amount of discouragement.
When banished from Jerusalem
they
Palo Alto, Cal.. June 21, 1883.
go to Samaria, and there acompMsh
1858- Eddie Foy, comedian,
in
bom
greater things than ever.
Such an
New York City. Died in Kansas
achievement is made possible by nothCity, Feb. 16, 1928.
1856 Edward G. Acheson, inventor of ing more than faith that never flags,
and a confidence that can not be decarborundum,
born at Washington, Pa. Died in New York, July stroyed.
This triumph Is within the
grasp of every one of us.
6. 1931.
PRAYER: O Thou who canst turn
TODA YIN HISTORY.
our discomfiture to victory and our
Foreign
Legion
1831- The
French
failures into achievement,
let Thy
formed.
Spirit so infuse our spirils that we
1832 -Abraham Lincoln issued a cir- may know
ourselves to be the servcular letter
appealing
to his ants of Thy cause.
May we treat
friends and neighbors to vote diseouragexnent
as an alky, and welfor him for the Legislature.
come rebuff as a challenge; for the
1839 -Three
months
War
between
sake of Thy kingdom on the earth,
France and Mexico ended.
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
1862—Historic battle
•

’

-

between

and

Merrimno

Monitor

in

Hampton

Roads.
1931—Moscow’s second great
count er-revolutionists.

trial of

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Matthew E. Hanna of Ohio, U. S.
Minister to Nicaragua, born at Gilespieville, Ohio, 59 years ago.
J. Waldo Smith, noted New York
City civil engineer, born at Lincoln.
Mass., 71 years ago.
Major A. Hamilton Gibbs, the noted
English novelist who has become an
American citizen, born in London, 44
years ago.
Dr. John C. Futrall, president of the
University of Arkansas, born at Jackson, Tenn., 59 years ago.
Edward J. Ward, noted social engineer of the Bureau of Immigration,
born at Buffalo. N. Y.. 52 years ago.
Lord Dawson of Penn, physician to
the King of England,
president of
Britain’s Royal College of Physicians,
born 68 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
day gives something of the
changeable nature of the previous one,
but with strong indications of adventure and a little obstinacy. There

This

is.a

love at sports of the ruder
conditions favor travel
places and the
to the less accessible
study of unusual things.
great

variety. Some

Your Income Tax
No. 8.

EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED COU-

MARRIED DURING TAXABLE YEAR.
To avoid error .taxpayers
should
carefully
the provision of the
note
revenue act which relates to the personal exemption of persons
married
during the taxable year. The act provides that if the marital status of a
taxpayer changes during the year, his
personal exemption shall be determined by apportionment in accordance with the number of months he
wa* single and
married. The fractional part of a month is disregarded,
unless it amounts to more than half
a month, in which case it is considered a month.
For example a couple married on
July 20, 1931, may file a joint return
and claim a personal exemption of
$3,208.33,
which is 7-12 of $1,500 for
the husband while single, plus 7-12 of
$1,500 for the wife while single, plus
5-12 of $3,500 for the peridd during
whicl*.they- were married. If seperate
returns are made, each may claim a
personal exemption of $1,604.17, which
is 7-12 of $1,500, plus 1-2 of 5-12 of
$3,500. In no instance
may the personal exemption
allowed a married
couple exceed $3,500, irrespective of
whether separate returns are filed or
not
The provision relates
also to the
head of a family. A taxpayer, for example, who on October 14 ceased to
be the head of a family—the support
in one household of one or more relatives having been discontinued—is entitled to an exemption of $3,000, which
is 9-12 of $3,500, plus 3-12 of $1,500.
The taxpayer’s status on the last
day of the taxable year determines
his status with respect to the S4OO
credit for a dependent. If his support
of such dependent
ceased during the
year, he is not entitled to this credit.
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Egg Production
Ten Cents a Hen
During January
Dallx ntoMttk Bateaa,
la Ike Sir W'Miter Hatiel.
c. SAKKmviLL
Raleigh, March 9.—Jlens belonging
to the poultry flocks of 249 farmers
in 53 North Carolina counties
paid
ten cents a bird in egg production
during the month of January, according to a summary of reports received
from the 249 owners and complied by
C. J. Maupin, extension poultryman at

nr

j

State College.
The report listed the production of
51,358 hens or an average of 213 to a
farm. This is the largest number of
birds reported on by growers since
farm
demonstration
flock records
were started nearly five years ago.
The average income from eggs alone
was 21 cents a hen or $11,144.69 for
all birds. The feed cost was 11 cents
a bird for the month leaving a net
profit of 10 cents or $5,289.86 for all
the flocks. This giveß an averagee
profit of $24.97 a farm from the sale
of eggs in January.
One of the interesting things discovered by Mr. Maupin In making this
summary was that the cost of feed to
produce one dozen eggs was 42 percent less than it was in January 1931.
one year ago. The average sale price
of the eggs was 22 cents a dozen as
compared with 32 cents one year ago.
.still the lower feed cost made the net
leturns from the eggs almost equal
that of one year ago. The hens made
slight gains in laying as compared
with January 1931, due to the present
mild weather
and the rigid culling
which has been practiced by North
Carolina poultry growers in the last
year.
Mr. Maupin says another significant
fact brought out by the records on

flocks is that the
greatest
profit is being secured
in
months of high egg production and
low prices. In three of
consequent
the past four years, greatest profits
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already set up in Gaston.
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Health campaign has already hen
completed in Cabarrus. Robeson. Ran-

dolph, Montgomery and Surry cowties, Inspector J. E. McLeod reported,
with the organization rapidly* heio|

C
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perfected
in Mecklenburg, Guilford,
Hoke, Stanley, Davidson and Iredell

A
a

Catawba, Cleveland, Buncombe Hiv
wood, Lincoln and Watauga cowim
befor the end of this wee*.
In the Piedmont district, lftt per
cent organization
for the Mllt-Pnr-
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Although a bitter tussle is being
waged by supporters of President
Paul von Hindenburg for his re-

Lr

-
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State Organized
For Campaign on
Milk for Health

Merle Thorpe To
Be Commencement
.Speaker at State

election, March 13, the aged soldier is adhering to the dignified
role of an interested observer
while his opponent, Adolf Hitler,
the Nationalist leader, conducts a
.strenuous

campaign

Booker expects the local organization
to be completed in every county within the near future.
In formation upon which these estimates are based was obtained by
Mr'. Booker last Saturday when he
called all the sanitary inspectors, who
are serving os organizers
Cor the
Milk-For-Health campaign, to Raleigh
for a conference and to receive reports as to the progress being made.
These inspectors reported that almost
every county they had visited bo far
had either already set up its local orpreparing
do so.
ganization or
It was the unanhnoufl opinion of the

HWI
D*. K. H. PiTTBUON
Sifit Spent lut
HtwpiMoir, K.C.

land at North Hender-

26 acres near Jonn I/twerr* and
stand pipe.
222 front feet for rent or sale on
Cooper Avenue

Office rooms for rent over Parker
Drug Store,

e

W. W. Parker

Sfe'ABOAKD AIR
UNB RAILWAY

HF.NDEMSON 41
FOLLOWS
NOETHBOL’ND

K*.
lor Rkb»*i»<,
A. M
154—*:33
Wublnfton. New Vest, eo** -1
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inf
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M. wKb perter-dining e»r
2:52 I*. M. f<»r Kirhmend

New
lUchmond
f<T
I*. M
Washington and New >ork.
4—4;SS A- M. for Port
Mb Wublnftaa. New Tat
Washington
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prominent

of North Carlina.
Three hundred degrees will be granted this yes r to 270 seniors and 30
graduate students.
This is the largest
graduating class in trie history of N.
C. State College.
‘The senior class is laying plans for
outdoor exercises
The
tWs year.
principal address and the presentation
of diplomas will be made on the lawn
in front of Holladay Hall, trie
oldest
building on the campus.

of

son

TRAINS LEAVE

G+Lmour

is one
men in trie
Presbyterian church In North Carolina
and is at present moderator
of the
Doctor

acres

26

inspectors that every county will be
organized, by March 14, whan
the

The baccalaureate sermon will be
Sunday, June 5, by the Rev.
A. D p. Gtlmour, D. D., pastor of
the
First
Presbyterian
church of
most

died childie*;

For Rent Or Sale

preached

the

only son

Chaucer's

the grandtMugftter of MOton was the
last of his blood: Newton, Locke. f*pr
and Gibbon never married; neither
Addison, Johnson
nor Burke, true
mitted their blood.

Hindenburg

editor of Nation’s Business,
official
orgnn of the United States Chamber
of Commerce.
The presentation
of
diplomas and final exercises
will be
Juno 7.

Wilmington.

counties.
In the Eastern district, 100 per cent
has been
set
organization
up in
Wayne, Lenior, Pitt and Wake counties, according to Inspector R L Jw
sup, while Craven, Cartert. Beaufoit.
Wilson, Nash, Edgecombe,
Johnston.
Cumberland and Sampson counties ait
expected,to complete their Milk-ForHealth campaign organizations 10»
per cent this week. Vance and Franklin counties are also expected to have
100 per cent organizations.

»'s at loft and fmler above.

Raleigh, March 9—The address to
the graduating
class
at the commencement
exercises at N. C. State
college in June will be delivered by
Merle Thorpe, noted exonomiot and

of

Caldwriimd

and that comply
would be set Lp m

Wilkes counties,
organisations

Pr obi
V rM

|»

The 26 counties in the west trn 4» .
trtet are greatly interereated <a the
campaign. Inspector If. If. ldelvta rrparted, with 100 per cent organiatfo

9

have been obtained
in March, April
and May. with March paying best.
The hens also ate more food In March'
and April than in any other months
of the year. Each hen
which reports have been received ate an average of seven pounds of food during
the month of March and when eating
at this rate, the birds averaged about
63 percent production. This shows, Mr.
M*upin says, thal hens must consume
Jafige amounts of a balanced ration
Raleigh.
March 9—Approximately
to be profitable and that a high rate
70 counties
have already completed
egg
production
pay
of
will
even in
their county organizations for carrytimes of low egg prices such as ocing on the Milk-For-Health campaign
cur each spring.
being sponsored by the State Board
of Health, according to Warren H.
Booker, who is dtrecting the campaign for the board. The other counties are rapidly completing their organizations
with the roault that Mr.

on.

campaign will formally open and
carried on intensively for onr

GERMANY WATCHES ODD CAMPAIGN

these demonstration

synod

Raleigh,

for the

'

Low Round Trip Fares to Almost JEvery Town in America

Over The

SOUTHBOUND
4

East Coast Stage Lines
Short Line
The

System

Thete tickets are good on all regular schedule
Call the agent for information.

buses.

’Phone 18 Union Bus Station,
Henderson, N. C.
When planning a trip always nde the bus.
Ride De Luxe Motor Buses—The most safe and
courteous way to travel.
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